Donating for Exponential Return

Why Are Donations Needed?

Transformational Ventures provides the essential services of finding solid projects overseas, casting vision among churches in N. America, and connecting/equipping business people to the possibilities overseas.

- The Problem, Part A:
  Overseas Kingdom businesses cannot pay for these crucial services. This is true for BAM small business stimulation and for efforts by the World Bank, UN, and others. In most locations, small businesses work hard to simply be viable in harsh commercial environments. T-Ventures will encourage any profits that can be spared to be applied to local community needs and outreach.

- The Problem, Part B:
  We ask business people who travel to projects to donate their time and pay their own expenses by self-funding or raising one-time support. We need to help cover the expenses they incur to make projects possible.

A Gift That Keeps Giving:

Here’s why donating to help us set up projects is strategic.

- Traditional donating and humanitarian aid adds value to the causes at hand.
- Helping a business person go through a consulting process, or donating money for loans to overseas Kingdom businesses multiplies that donation’s impact. The business grows and repays its loan into a local, revolving loan fund. The money subsequently gets loaned again, helping another Kingdom business create jobs and impact people socially and spiritually.
- Donating to Transformational Ventures exponentially multiplies the donation’s impact by enabling our staff to get many projects rolling – which all sustain themselves and generate on-going, increasing impact.

Ways To Donate:

- **Individual donations**—Can be given towards individual partners or to T-Ventures’ operations
- **Donations from a business.** A businesses’ commitment to donating a portion of its profits to stimulate Kingdom businesses overseas can be an amazing way to see how God works.

How To Donate

- If you would like to donate now, follow the links on our web site at [www.TransformationalVentures.com](http://www.TransformationalVentures.com) to donate online by credit card or ETF.
- Mail in a check made out to WorldVenture, with a cover note indicating “Transformational Ventures” to:

  Transformational Ventures  
  c/o WorldVenture  
  1501 W. Mineral Ave  
  Littleton, CO  80120

- If you would like additional information, or desire to set up a creative way to fund our key services contact Bruce Swanson at 1-800-487-4224, [bruce@transformationalventures.com](mailto:bruce@transformationalventures.com).